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Thia is the moat revealing and important study yet llllde or Haida 
argillite carving, and e1P41cially of its earlieet phaaea which are the 
moat interesting. Its strength lies in the scholarly ~1 in which a 
large number or example• have been fouhd, dated, and subjected to a 
revealing kind of analysis. Even for readers who have reservations 
about the kind of analysis used, the study will be accepted tor its 
impressive descriptive and historical contribution1. M7 main single 
reaction is a verT positive one, because the study does add a great 
deal to our understanding of this art form. 

It is alao a contribution to theory, and I am not sure that I am 
as competent to judge that aspect. The theoretical approach, componential 
analysis, is one that is now in wgue, and this study is one of about 
halt a dozen known to me that attempt to apply this new approach to 
the study of naterial culture. I believe that adwcates ot the approach 
wuld consider the study at least a qualified success. For the general 
reader, the theory will get in the way and 1111ke the book harder to read. 
Some ma7 be barned or annoyed by it. My ow reaction is that I am not 
completely sold on all or the machinations inwl ved and I am intrigued 
but not entirely convinced by some of the deeper findings, but the payoff 
in historical resulte is so impressive that I wouldn't challenge the 
approach. 

I give below a bushel or two or negative reactions on smll and middle 
sized detaila. I gue11 that ia what a reader 11 supposed to do. Please 
keep them in perspective, because I do not mean them to add up to an7 
sort of rejection or the study. 

I find the writing in places unclear, overly casual, or a bit "flip". 
Careful editing down to the sentence level nay be required. 

It takes quite a long time to get to the really interesting parts 
ot the mnuscript. Chapters I and II have the appearance of dutiful 
attempts to provide a brief context, but they auf'fer from the usual 
dilemma of auoh an attempts the1 have sections too brief to be mean-
ingful (there are some things that just can't be reduced to a paragraph), 
and they are riddled with small errors. The early parts or Chapter III 
are hard going, but the payoff begins to come in the later parts. For 
me, and for most readers, Chapter IV ia the most interesting by far. I 
am not sure what 1f1¥ recommendation would be on this point; ma7be I could 
just put the questions Is the format of a doctoral dissertation the beat 
format for a book? 

Another comment that is really a question is thiai To what degree 
would you present this as an "art" book? The study is not concerned with 
art in the most usual sense, which involves aesthetic value. It is a 
stud7 or forDBl and iconographic attributes without reference to their 
aesthetic ef'.fecta, and could be just as well applied to painted pots or 
imbricated basket (well, almost, I think you get my point). It just 
happens that a lot or the argillite pieces are fine and intriguing works 
of art. If you do a great job on the illustrations you will give the 
reader that unmentioned bonus. 



Jtufgpn thesias Cqwment• sm Dttai:J.a 

Intro4uctigp 

p. l. Onl7 two studies of an7 valueT I can think or mores Swanton, 1905, 
Ch. lOJ Emmons' stud.1 of Chilkat blanlcetsJ some mention here should be 
made or Barbeau 1 a several books on argllli te. 

p. 2. I diaagree that her cut-oft point ot 1910 has the meanings she claims 
for it. The "end or Haid.a abor1ginal1ty• and the time when the Baida 
came to be under "direct Canadian domination" would be better set at 
1890. In tact she gifts a lot of nidence later (p. 32) tor 1890 as 
the turninlJ point or Haid& oulture. 

Having arbitrarily chosen the date, she uses it later to mrk 
the end of the tradition or argillite carving (p. 55), "the laat 7ears 
ot the tradition" (p. 49). Her wrding on page 64 is closer to the 
truths "by 1910, the entire tradition-wane•"· I agree that there wae 
a waning alnout that time, but the tradition continued (ae any reader or 
Barbeau'• "Haida caners" knowe) and is still alive and changing toda7. 

I don't object to her using 1910 as a cut-oft date tor her stud7, 
as long as she doesn't load that date vith other meanings. While On this 
topio, though, I ha'Ye to add that I am not tull7 oonvinoed that she 
obtained a tull7 representati'Ye sample tor that decade (but one can •t 
tell from the intorma tion she g1 vea) • 

p. 2. On the population figures, 7000 to 5881 she should make it clear that 
ahe is referring onl7 to the Canadian Haida (between 1/ 4 and 1/3 of all 
Haida lived in Uaska). The figure of 588 ia for 191S (see also page 
34 where she uses the same figure for 1905) • 

p. 5. Who's Berger? She doesn't appear in the Bibl1ograph7. 

Oh. l. Haida Hist.on 

p. 10. Maida also live in Alaska. 

p. 10. The Queen Charlotte& lie}ibetveen 51-55 and 52•15 N. Lat. and 
about 130-00 and 133-10 W. Long. 

p. 10. The eaat shore or Graham Is. is not "dissected" (?) with inlets and 
rocq slopes. 

p. 10. What are "tentative origine"? 

p. 11. The summar,y of family histories is too brief to have any meaning, 
and contains erroraa the Sand Town People and Middle Town People didA't 
"merge" J they didn •t migrate to Alaska from Masset, but Langara Ia. I 
and they didn't go to ltaeaan, but more likely to Kaigani. 



p. 12. In her description of eocial organization she doesn't distinguish 
clearl7 enough between the household group (consisting of ego and the 
others she lists), the "lineage segment" (conaiating ot probabl7 aeY-
ere.l related household1), and the village {consisting uauall7 of more 
than one lineage segment, despite Swnton's general comment). 

p. 12. Ou Baade means G&o Haida "Inlet People", the general name ot the 
people of the northernCMrlottes, not all Haida. 

p. 12. ror "North-west Coast creation myth" read "Haida creation myth", as 
lfe-kU-stlaa ia the Haida name and other tribes had different. name1 
for thia being. 

p. 13. I am not sure whoas lists of create abe is quoting, but I don't 
think it ia complete. Also, I think "rainbow" and "clouds" are tw 
separate crests. 

p. 15. She doesn't give her source for saying that "The existence of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands was noted by De!'o.te and others in the 1640'•"· 
What does she mean? What others? I don't think historians would accept 
this comment. 

p. 16. It was at the north end of Graham Island that Douglas met Oonnehaw. 

p. 17. Suggest deletion or "on the Rorthvest Coast there" (Cook bad seen 
housepoata at Nootka earlier). 

p. 17. Douglas planted a few beans, did not introduce potato cultivation, 
and Suttles doe• not sa7 so. The Haida alread7 cultivated chewing 
t-obacoo. 

p. 17. Haida women spent the night aboard, but there is no evidence that 
Captain Douglas (ahem) "spent the night" 'With one of them. 

p. 17. Ir "quelehed" YBan't a 'WOrd before, it is nov, and a dandy. 

p. 19. 80 feet is reall7 tm big for a dugout. The largest measured ones 
were about 65 feet, and traditionall7 the largest atate canoes vere 
"12 fathoms" long. 

p. 22. It 'WBI "the North Weet Compa111", and it merged with the BBC in 1821. 

p. 23. (bottom) In 1849, the BritiJh Government, through a Crown Grant, 
awrded th• Rudeon'e Ba7 Compa117 the landa of VancouYer Island, on 
the condition that tbe7 open them for colonization. 

p. 24. There vae no white settlement on the Queen Charlotte• until the 
1880's. No ttteaties were ever made with the Haidas, and no "land 
allotment~until 1882. 

p. 25. The "Una" incident 'WBS only one of a series. Quite a lot ot mineral 
investigation proceeded. That is wh7 Captain Torrens 'WBB "nearly 
massacred" (?) in 1859. 



p. 27. In what sense w1 it "final" change? 

p. 28. The blanket bad replaced the sea otter cloak any decades bef'ore 18'70. 

p. 28. There was no euch thing as the "United Church of England". Collison 
belonged to the Church or England or Anglican Church. 

p. 29. Slavery wasn't abolished on this part of the Northwest Coast 1n 1855. 
Collins, whom she quotes as source, was writing a bout Indaina of Wash-
ington State. The Haida kept alawa until they vere Chitiatianised 
about 1880. 

p. 30. ror Stirling and Sith read Sterling and Smith. 

p. 30. The paragraph on Indian administration is misleading here. Haida 
reserves were not laid out until 18821 they were not meant !"or "agric• 
ultural purauita"J and no "family allotmenta".were laid out. 
p • .32. What the Haida .feared waa that their acceptance of reserves 
-would prejudice their case that the aboriginal title to Ill ot the 
land had not been extinguished. 

p. 33. That 11, the Canadian Haida. The Alaskan Haidas had villages of 
their own at the time. 

p. 34. For 1905 read 1915. 

Ch. II/ IQ ArsiUite lctivitx 

p. 35. There seems to be the implication that the potlatch was itself' a 
"religious" event. This 'WIH not the case, according to the wy in 
which we use the concepts "religious" and "secular" on the NW Coast. 
It might however accompan7 a religious event. See later discussion 
about the term "sacred". 

p. 36. Holm bas illustrated the bowl collected b7 Dixon, and mde the point 
mde here. Perhaps Holm' 1 reference should be acknowledged. Inverarit;y 
also :llluatratee the bowl. 

p. 36-7a There is no need here to mention ground slateJ it needleealy 
brings in a matter about which there is some debate. The "slate", 
needless to sa7, we not Haida argillite. 

p. 37. The stone sculpture complex diacuaaed b7 Duff was tar to the south, 
in the Gulf of Georgia and Lower Praaer. · Perhaps that should be made 
clear. 

p. 37. Thia idea that animls and ieythical creatures were treated essen• 
tially as human figures, with added identifying features, is often 
claimed, but onl7 true in a small number of cases. Most animls had 
animal forms (see 'What she says about the 1820 pipes on pages 123-4). 



p. 38. Please: the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Aleo Hobson we not 
the first white mn to viait the quarrys nan;y have been ther•J eg., 
l>utt photographed it tor the Provincial Museum in 1954. 

p. 39. Wh)' would the amount of argillite J)aoked out b;y earlier carvers 
depend on their canoes? The limiting tact.or la the back maclee. 

p. 39. I don't belieTe that the earlier carTera used fish glue to PJ'9Vent 
the argillite from cracking. I baTe beard that they buried it in 
wet ·earth or wet sacks before carving. Thia wa auppoaed to prnent 
it from bard•ing, and it 1• true that its surtaoe hardene appreciably 
atter long expoeure to the air. 

p. 41. The ancient labreta found in the Fraser RiYer region were not nade 
of "argilli te" in the present sense. The term ie a geological. catch-
all for rocks of a certain characters nobody 'WOuld euggut )bat these 
labreta were or Queen Charlotte argillite. 

p. 41. The Maeeet labret reported by Maclens1e wa said to be or "elate•, 
and I think in this caee be meant real elate, not Ha1da argillite. 
The B~dda had never heard ot labl"e~a of U% kind ot atone. 

p. 41. While on this point, the "charm" Figure 4•3 was collected about 1890. 
St7liaticall1, it looks older than that; but Miss lautmann has little 
basis for assigning it to the 1820' s rather than sa7 the 1830' s. Is 
this a case of bending the evidence a little bit to produce an abor· 
1g1nal argilli te charm? 

p. 41. In the l890's and later, a lot or woqen model totem poles vere alao 
made, mn7 ot them commissioned by Deana, Sw.nton and others. 

p. 45. Sea otter were not 11unnwilabl " b7 the 1820/s. but the;y were 
getting scaroe. 

p. 49. "The last ;years ot the tradition" ??? The tw pieces then mentioned 
were bought in 1896 and 1901. l good 12" pole by a preaent day Haida 
carver goes for ov.,..- $SOO. The last years are yet to come. 

Ch III • ~Qmpqnmrt41i inalt•ll A,t Afrillite 

p. 52. exJ>laina the purpoae of APRl!Pi.I 1· Thia n&y be a good place to 
nake a couple of colDID9Dta about Appendix I. (pp. ~70-173). It lists 
the key objects whioh were used t.o oreate the cbronoloa. 

a. The list or objects ia or little use to the r•der beoauee it giw1 
no intonation on what the objects are (tunctioll&l protot;ype, iconograph7, 
etc.). It is juat a list or number•. A tew. but not man;y ot them oan 
be tound in Appendix II. I would like DDre information about these 
crucial objects - in tact I vould like a list ot all items included in 
her study. 



b. l study ot the list. ftises S()Dle questions about her decade des1g-
ne:t1ons, queation1 which cannot be ansvered with the data ehe providea, 
Wh7, for example, does ehe deatgnate ' of the WlliiD pieces to the 18.30's 
and 4 to the 1840' a? .As tar aa .l have been able· to tind o"t .. and Miss 
Xaufmsnn gi•ea no 1nformtion to the oontft.1.1"1' - all the Wilkes Pieces 
were collected at one time, 1841, at the inou.th ot the Columbia River, 
a gift. from a Hudson's Ba1 ship captain who bad juat arrived trom the 
northern coast. faking all the Wilkes pieces listed in App. ·I and II, 
Mies 1aur111um allocates l to the 1820 decade, 7 to 1830, and 4 to 1840 • . 
Wb)"? 

Conaide-r also the 3 Gitlin pipes, all obtained by Catlu trom 
Clark in 18,2. Mita I. assigns 1 to 1820 and the other 2 to 1830. Wb11 

She seems to ahov a tendency". to assign the pipea vitb Maida icon• 
ography to the earlier decades and those with Western iconography to 
the later ones, thus strengthening her oonelu.sion. that· th& earlleat 
pipes were exaluai•ely Haida 111 iconography, I tested this euapie1on 
vi.th the pipes in Appendix II which have definitely firm datea. Ot the 
4 in the 1820 decade, 2 ba•e Western element• of 1conographyJ of t)le 7 
in the 18.30'•, half are Western. On this evidence, Western ioonograpb7 
is contemporaneous \Ii.th Haida in these tw decades (negating one ot he? 
me.in conelusiona), although Western predominates later. Nov I am very 
interested 1n this point, and with the data she provides that is the 
reault I get • . Quite likely her conclus1on is correct; sq point here is 
that sh~ hasn't provided me Vi.th tun enough data to teet her eonclusions. 

p. ~4. On first reading I tound the "preview conclusion• 1mposaible to 
unders~nd, beoe.use she doesn't give quite enough information on vhat 
she means by BB, HBW, ete., and one has to read on tn flnd out, then 
come baek and at.tack it again, I am etiU not quite sure what I am 
being told b7 "An iJB and a Vll DB7 indicate a foul*th series f'llom 1880 
to 1910". 

pp. S4•55. As l at first vaua, 1 think other readers will be taken aback by 
the statements• "Pr1116~117 Haids sourQee are used 1n the first decade" 
and "1820 artifacts are oharoote:risticall7 Haida in both torm and 
content"., He:re' s whf1 

a. Content. See comments above, X atill have the imprea•ion that Haida 
and Western iconography are contemporaneous in the earliest argillite., 

{ b .. Form. These items ·are DDatl7 R1Jma, and the pipe is not aboriginall7 
i ltaida but ws introduced by the white men. The Haida gre,, a form ot 

tobacco, until the l.870te, which they chewed. I do not know whea the7 
adopted smoking pipes, but I wuld like to see 1ome pre-1820 oval wooden 
pi.pee from the Maida before I accept t.he oval pipe as a "Ha1da" form. 

The "panel" form ha.a no apparent Haida precuraor (although some ot 
t be iconographic Q!Qtn1; on the panels nay be derived from rattles). 
When the content is Western, the panels aeem to take their form from 
a ship~a hull in n:any oases. I could argue that the "form" ie therefore 
Western, not "oharacter1stically Haida". 

I think she is overstating the point that manr or moat of the 
earliest argillite pieces exhibit a typically Haida ioonograph7. 



p. 55. I wonder whether ahe is over-reacting againat the theoey of the 
aorimahaw origin of the argilllte aotiVit.,'? Eveeyone will grant h(llr 
point that ·there already existed a well established Haid.a iconography. 
But something stinlll.ated them to use the new medium; argillite, and 
to use 1 t for r!ev forms (nori·fUnetional pipes and pipe panels). She 
ad mi ts elsewhere that scl'imshav "inflUerloed" those argilli te 1 tems 
bearing Westem iconographical content. I don't see that there is 
anything incompatible between a pre•exiating Haida art and an influence 
derived from seeing 1crimsbav to initiate these new forms. 

In other wrde, I don't think her logia disprous the theoey. 

- -- --- - ~- ---
Reading through all of the above, I realize that I might unvittingl7 be 
shooting a good nenuscript down in flames ey emphasising minor point1 vi th 
which I dieagree. That is not my intention. 

Just a couple 111>re pointsa 

Chapter IV, pp. 140, 147. She says that subjects depicted in the later Haida II 
phaae were often "@&Cted"· I do no; agree with that interpretation. 

/ 

On page 116 she aaya that totem pole• are "relativel1 sacred" objects. 
Actually they were simpl1 displays of fallilj create, demonstrations of 
secular eocial prestige. There \al no concept that they held any auper-
na tural power; they were in no sense idols to be worahippedJ by the 
usual distinction between secular and sacred they were not sacred. 

If totem pole crest displa7s are taken as sacred, them the panel 
pipes of the Haida I period, which show crest animals, must also be 
considered sacred, and that would spoil her argument. 

On page 140 and 147 she refers to "ceremonial boxes with sacred 
designs". On page 140 she says that such boxes "were kept f'rom 
profane eres", and cites lteithahn, 1963194 as authorit7. leithahn's 
comment is in the caption of an illuetration shoving a ditterent 
t1P8 of box (which had no lid but ,,as covered vi t.'1 a woven envelope 
of cedar bark) . It is a dubious source, beoauae1 a) he ahow a 
different kind of box, b) the box he shows \ills not the eort that had 
the cedar bark cover anyway, and c) nobody- el$e has ever suggested 
that such designs were sacred, and I am certain that the decorated 
wooden chests which seem to be the prototype for the argillite chests 
were not ''kept from profane eyes" or regarded as eacred. 

The 'Sacred" idea could be better mde for the model shaman figures 
(but where does that leave the argument if, as she says, the protoype 
for the early panel pipes \AS the sacred shaman's rattle?). 

My ow view would be that the best word for the late Haid& torms 
would be "ethnographic", and that they were oreated in response to 
the new demands of the market - mseum collectors rather that curio 
collectora. 



. ,. 

p. 157. She claims here and in the abstract that her analysis or the 
anthropomorphic eye motif can be used 31 a dating marker for Haida 
art in other media. It ia an intriguing thought, if true, but the 
couple of examples ahe givee unfortunately are not nearly enough to 
demnstrate its validity. Ir she is going to put it forward as any-
thing more than a suggestion, she should give more 8:x&mplea to support 
it. -

She goes further and says that the eye uotif can designate a 
chronology f'or other tribal styles, such aa Tsimshian and Tlingit. 
Again, I'd like to be shown. 

Appendix II, p. 178, Figure 4-4 (for example): In the documentation on 
some or the Wilkes pieoee in Appendix II is the comment ttFort George, 
Milbank Sound". I don't understand what that means. Fort George ws 
the newer name for Fort Astoria at the mouth of the Columbia River. 
Milbank Sound is up the B.C. coaet in Northern Kwk1utl territory 
where Fort MoLoughlin loea located. Can she make this clearer? 
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